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IRVINE, Calif., Feb. 13. 2013 /PRNewswire/ -- Every month you bet against yourself that an unlikely calamity will occur it's called insurance. Shouldn't you also take action to assure your happiness?
It's not a bet and it's called www.HappinessAssurance.com
"Happiness is having fun with your loved one, away from stress" says Rami Lazarescu CEO and founder of Ampro Vacations
Inc. of Irvine, CA. "You need to reduce stress, increase happiness, reconnect with loved ones and balance your life."
But life happens. Most of us are too busy and stressed to plan happiness.
We simply don't take concrete action for our happiness and save for a family vacation.
According to a CNN published survey, $34.3 billion in vacation time was forfeited last year. The reasons stated? Lack of
affordability and the hassle of vacation planning.
"We solved the affordability and planning problems" says Rami. "From $5 a day over 12 months your entire family can
vacation for 7 nights. Our free concierge service helps plan and deliver your dream vacation. Life's short, don't postpone
your happiness!"
Your accommodation is in a villa, penthouse or suite. It includes a living room, dining room, gourmet kitchen, 2-3 TV's,
DVD player and a stereo system. Choose from 1,979 luxury locations including Four Seasons, Westin, Hilton, Marriott and
Disney in 109 countries
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With the Happiness Assurance® innovative plan, you lock the lower rate today and decide later where to stay. No
catch, no hidden fees.
"I've enjoyed Kauai, Greece, U.K, Florida and Canada" says client Clement Pepe, Laguna Hills, CA "I've never seen better
value than this!"
Companies use Happiness Assurance® to reduce employees stress, increase happiness, change mind sets and improve
profitability. A non-monetary retaining incentive is more effective than cash because it creates a happy memory. Ampro is
now screening accredited investors for international expansion.
Having a prepaid vacation in your future will reduce your stress, increase happiness, help reconnect with loved ones and
balance your life.
"Families that vacation together, stay together" says

Rabbi Alter Tenenbaum, Irvine, CA. "It was the best week of my

life!"
Ampro Group is the winner of the Excellence Award bestowed by the President of the U.S.
It has the highest BBB rating with zero complaints for 3 years and is celebrating its 18th year anniversary.
For more information call Rami Lazarescu (949) 833-8883 or visit www.HappinessAssurance.com
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